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2016 Proxy Season Preview

Looking back at the 2015 mini-season and
forward into 2016
This ﬁrst edition of ProxyPulse summarizes shareholder voting trends
at 1,053 U.S. public company shareholder meetings that occurred in the
July 1 to December 31, 2015 “mini-season.” We also look at how voting
trends may impact governance developments in the 2016 proxy season.
Retail Shareholders Continue to Be an Important, “Un-tapped” Segment in Corporate Governance

OWNERSHIP AND VOTING
COMPOSITION OF SHARE OWNERSHIP
During the 2015 mini-season, institutional
investors owned 62% of the street shares of U.S.
companies, compared to 38% for retail investors.
This is consistent with recent investment trends
toward professional asset management. Over the
past four mini-seasons, institutional ownership has
grown from 58% to 62%. However, as a group,
retail investors continue to own a significant portion
of shares.
COMPOSITION OF SHARE OWNERSHIP

COMPARATIVE VOTING RATES
On average, institutions voted 83% of their
shares. Retail investors voted only 28% of their
shares, leaving 24 billion shares “un-voted.” There
are opportunities to improve engagement with
all shareholders.
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Voting rates are unchanged from the 2014 mini-season
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DIRECTOR ELECTIONS

SAY-ON-PAY

Average shareholder support for directors
declined by 2 percentage points from the 2014
mini-season, to 92%. Over 125 directors failed to
receive majority shareholder support. In total, almost
400 failed to surpass the 70% support threshold —
a level closely watched by proxy advisors and some
institutional investors.
Companies and shareholders cannot take the
outcomes of director elections for granted. Strong
shareholder support at one annual meeting can be
followed by opposition at the next annual meeting.
Low support levels can persist from one year to the
next. Fifty-five percent of companies that had a
director election in the 2014 mini-season where a
director failed to reach the 70% threshold, also had
a director fail to achieve 70% support in the 2015
mini-season.
Among retail investors that voted, 89% of their
shares were cast in favor of directors. Ninety-three
percent of institutional shares voted were cast
in favor.
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Although voting support for executive compensation
plans remained strong on average, there were
pockets of weakness in the 2015 mini-season. Eight
percent of say-on-pay votes failed to attain majority
shareholder approval, and 20% failed to surpass
the 70% support threshold.
Among companies that failed to surpass the 70%
support threshold, retail investors cast 66% of their
votes in favor — while institutions cast 65% of their
votes against.
COMPANIES WITH <70% SUPPORT FOR
SAY-ON-PAY
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GOVERNANCE DEVELOPMENTS EXPECTED TO IMPACT THE 2016
PROXY SEASON AND BEYOND
Boards are engaged more in an aggressive
activist environment. Hedge funds are
increasingly pursuing well-performing companies
with fewer obvious challenges. Nearly half of
directors responding to PwC’s 2015 Annual
Corporate Directors Survey said they have had
extensive board discussions about shareholder
activism. With hedge funds holding over $173
billion in assets under management, we expect
the activism environment, driven primarily by
demands for share buybacks and restructuring,
to continue to intensify.
Proxy access continues to gain momentum.
The shareholder push for proxy access that
characterized the 2015 proxy season is continuing
into 2016. The Boardroom Accountability
Project, launched by the NYC Comptroller and
NYC pension funds, submitted 72 proxy access
proposals for 2016 — focusing on executive
compensation concerns, director diversity, and
businesses that are carbon-intensive. Overall, the
push for proxy access led over 100 companies to
adopt by-law changes in 2015. This trend will
likely continue in 2016.
Pressure on board composition. Institutional
investors, proxy advisors, and others are
increasingly vocal about the need for boardroom
renewal. These stakeholders are calling for
companies to ensure their boards include directors
with the right skills, diversity, and background.
Nominating and Governance Committees are
under more pressure in 2016 to consider whether
their slate of director nominees is responsive to
this increased focus.
Retail shareholder engagement. As investor
activism continues to strengthen, directors
and executives are recognizing the need to
understand the views of all their shareholders,
engage them to participate in the governance
process, and encourage them to vote.
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Data continues to show that engagement of the
retail investor base can play an instrumental role
in the outcome of a shareholder meeting.
Proxy advisor policies to change on “overboarding.” Beginning in February 2017, ISS may
recommend a vote against a public company
CEO sitting on more than two other public
company boards (in addition to their own). For
directors who are not CEOs of public companies,
ISS may issue a negative recommendation if they
are sitting on more than five public company
boards. Glass Lewis may also lower its threshold
to two public company boards (including their
own) for directors who are executives, and five for
directors who are not executives, in 2017.
Anticipating new compensation disclosures.
Though not effective until the 2018 proxy season,
companies are beginning to prepare to disclose
the ratio of pay between the CEO and median
employee. Several other anticipated disclosure
rules are not yet finalized, including those related
to executive pay-versus-performance, clawbacks
of incentive-based executive compensation, and
disclosure of employee and director hedging of
company shares.
Push for transparency continues. Pressure is
mounting on boards to increase disclosures in
several additional areas: (1) SEC Chair White
is considering expanded disclosure on board
diversity, (2) some institutional investors want
information about board refreshment practices,
(3) audit committees are being asked to disclose
details on their oversight of independent auditors,
and (4) BlackRock CEO Larry Fink wrote to S&P
500 CEOs encouraging companies to be more
transparent about their plans for growth, and
urging increased disclosure on the execution of
such plans.
Transparency expectations will likely increase
throughout 2016.
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TO HAVE A DEEPER CONVERSATION ABOUT
HOW THIS SUBJECT MAY AFFECT YOUR BUSINESS,
PLEASE CONTACT:

ProxyPulse is based in part on Broadridge’s processing
of shares held in street name, which accounts for over
80% of all shares outstanding of U.S. publicly-listed
companies. Shareholder voting trends during a proxy
season represent a snapshot in time and may not be
predictive of full-year results.
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Chuck Callan
Senior Vice President
Regulatory Affairs
845.398.0550
chuck.callan@broadridge.com

Broadridge Financial Solutions is the leading third-party
processor of shareholder communications and proxy
voting. Each year it processes over 600 billion shares at
over 12,000 meetings.

Sharyn Bilenker
Vice President
Corporate Affairs & Strategic Development
201.714.8778
sharyn.bilenker@broadridge.com

PwC’s Governance Insights Center We support you with the
governance knowledge to answer tough questions and
tackle complex challenges. Learn from our network of
subject-matter experts, business leaders, and experienced
peers as they share their insights and latest thinking on
current issues. Beyond governance, we help directors
and investors alike better understand new financial
accounting standards so they can make better oversight
and investment decisions. You can count on us to help you
connect all the dots for a more complete perspective —
and step ahead with confidence.
Privacy: The data provided in these reports is anonymous, aggregated
data, which is a result of the data processing involved in the voting
process. As a result of the automated processing used to quantify
and report on proxy voting, data is aggregated and disassociated from
individual companies, financial intermediaries, and shareholders. We
do not provide any data without sufficient voting volume to eliminate
association with the voting party.
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Paula Loop
Leader
646.471.1881
paula.loop@pwc.com
Paul DeNicola
Managing Director
646.471.8897
paul.denicola@pwc.com
John Morrow
Director
973.236.5403
john.f.morrow@pwc.com

PwC refers to the PwC network and/or one or more of its member firms,
each of which is a separate legal entity. Please see www.pwc.com/structure
for further details. This content is for general information purposes only,
and should not be used as a substitute for consultation with professional
advisors.
PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP has not examined, compiled, or performed
any procedures with respect to the ProxyPulse report and, accordingly,
PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP does not express an opinion or any other
form of assurance with respect thereto.
About the PwC 2015 Annual Corporate Directors Survey. The annual survey
was conducted in the summer of 2015. 783 public company directors
responded to the survey, of which 74% serve on the boards of companies
with more than $1 billion in annual revenue.
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